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"Two weeks ago this evening, two young men in our community were pummeled with 
fists – and words of hate.   
 
The Center City Residents Association brings its overwhelming sympathy for the victims 
of this hate crime.  We are the association for all who live where this crime happened.  
We are filled with grief for these young men.   
 
The words of hate flung at these two young men are an attack on the foundations of our 
community: our ideal of tolerance, our celebration of the differences and variety among 
us, and our mutual respect and understanding for one another.   
 
This time, hate sought to divide our community along lines of sexual orientation.  Other 
times, hate has attempted to divide us by race, religion, ethnicity, sex, gender, gender 
identity, ability and age.   
 
Our community will not be divided.   
 
Our pluralism is our strength.   
 
Our community should be protected by law from this hate.   
 
Today is also Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year.  Many friends – who would 
otherwise be here – cannot because they are gathered for prayer in synagogues and 
temples.  In Judaism, the week between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur – the Day of 
Atonement – is a time for reflection on the wrongs committed in the past year and to 
resolve to live a better life in the coming year.    
 
Let us all remember the ways in which we have fallen short of the ideals of our 
community – but let us also resolve anew and again to embrace and celebrate and 
protect all the members of this our community. 
 
It is long past the day when violence in the cause of bigotry should go without special 
legal condemnation in Pennsylvania.   
 
Governor, Senators, Representatives, protect our community.   
 
Thank you for listening."   
 


